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In rhe most often cited case
R. V Wray (1970), the court
decision flot only condoned the
poice using threats and assault to
obtain evience but went further
to recognize such obtained
evidence as legal and admissible.

The old remedies such
as assault, battery, false imprison-
ment are available as weapons to
b. used by citizens against wrong-
doing policemen, and if they are
successful, according to the police

Act, R.S.O. 1970 c.351, subsec-
tion 24c. 1, the municipal, police
chief and the of fending officer are
ail iable.

However ourt actions often
require both ime and money. And
is more often the deprived groups
that lack these resources.

Besides some innovative
proposals like the setting up of the
civiian review board and better
education for officers, the process
.for screening àewv applicants to
the force is equally important to
spot and eliminate racial bias,

sadism and other serîous prejudice
by psychological tests.

Another area of improve-
ment in the recruiting prooess is
to attract p r op o rt iona t e
minorities from t he deprived
groups. It has been suggested that
the most effective mearns for
developing understanding and
curbing practices offensive to
minoriýty jgroups is to have the
participation of these groups.

Thi may perhaps be the
answer to the fact that 21.4 per
cent of the Chinese Canadians
rated their police as b6ad' in the
report British C7olunbi<,ns> at-
titudes anud experiences relevant
to the police, ksw <and crime,
despite te fact that they are oneof the la!gest minority groups in
the province.

Before the Canadian police
forces adopt the mentality that
ýwe are cops and law and

whatever we do is justified,' the
court should adopt a more liberal
approach to assure the public of
the court't position. As a resuit,
more cases would be brought
before the court. But increasing
cases do not necessarily signif
that there are more abuses or
worse problems.

While internai investigation
lacks necessary procedure and
credibility to be widely accepted by
the police's reluctance to accept a
review board, the only possib,'d
resort for controlling poi ,ce
brutality and racism seems to lie in
the hands of the courts; which is
what it is at present.

It is time, perhaps, our
government considered in-
troducing a bill similar' to the
federal statute Titie 18 and not
hesitate to prosecute any offender
under the.Canadian Bull otRights.
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Volunteer Recognition
1Week

Vol unteer
Action
Centre
U of A Branch

March 30 - April 3

We thank Volunteers for sharing their time!

Thursday, April 2, 1981-
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"What are
you doîng

this
summer?"Ç
Dunhil con oft«r you en
Interntlng summudolng
veried tomporery
*Wolnmt.

Temporary
work offors:
" flexlbllity
" varlety
" experience
" chance to

meet new
people

" excellent
wage

426-14510805, 10020 - 101lA Ave.

Iake thiz/rn, dersati, and hide ii froma the publIft."
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